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Zusammenfassung 
Diese Studie untersucht mittels einer hedonischen Regression, wie die Realisierung oder der Rückbau 

von kleinen und grossen Energieinfrastrukturprojekten im Bereich Produktion und Verteilung die Im-

mobilienpreise beeinflusst. Da Preisänderungen zukünftige Energie- und Geldflüsse widerspiegeln, 

können sie als Massstab für die Rentabilität von Energieinvestitionen dienen – entweder direkt (intern) 

oder auf die Nachbarschaft (extern) bezogen. Dies sind wichtige Indikatoren für die Umsetzung einer 

zukunftsorientierten Energiepolitik. Auf Grundlage einer umfangreichen geografischen Datenbank 

schliesst die Studie nicht nur den privaten, sondern auch den gewerblichen Immobiliensektor (Büro, 

Industrie, Mehrfamilien) mit ein. Darüber hinaus ermöglicht die Datenbank die Abschätzung der Aus-

wirkungen bestimmter energiepolitischer Massnahmen und ziele auf den gesamten (Immobilien-) 

Kapitalstock. In der Praxis könnten die Ergebnisse für eine optimale Positionierung von Energieinfra-

strukturen aus Sicht der Immobilieneigentümer genutzt werden. 

Résumé 
Au moyen d'une régression hédonique, on analyse comment la réalisation ou la déconstruction de 

petits et grands projets d'infrastructure énergétique dans le secteur de la production et de la distribu-

tion influence les prix de l'immobilier. Comme les variations de prix reflètent les flux énergétiques et 

financiers futurs, elles peuvent être utilisées comme mesure de la rentabilité des investissements 

énergétiques – soit directement (interne), soit en relation avec le voisinage (externe). Ce sont des 

indicateurs importants pour la mise en œuvre d'une politique énergétique tournée vers l'avenir. Basée 

sur une vaste base de données géographiques, l'étude porte non seulement sur le secteur privé mais 

aussi sur le secteur de l'immobilier commercial (bureaux, industrie, logements collectifs). En outre, la 

base de données permet d'évaluer l'impact de politiques et d'objectifs énergétiques spécifiques sur le 

stock global de capital (immobilier). En pratique, les résultats pourraient être utilisés pour un position-

nement optimal des infrastructures énergétiques du point de vue des propriétaires immobiliers. 

Summary 
The study analyses how the implementation or removing of small and large scaled energy infrastruc-

ture projects in terms of production and distribution affects real estate prices using well-documented 

hedonic regressions. Since price changes reflect future utility and cash streams in monetary terms, 

they serve as a measure for the profitability of an energy investment – either directly (internal) or on 

neighborhoods (external). These are important indicators for the implementation of an energy policy. 

Using a vast geographical database, the study includes not only the owner-occupied housing market, 

but also the commercial real estate sectors (office, industrial, multi-family). Furthermore, the database 

allows the estimation of the impact of certain energy policies and targets on the real capital stock as a 

whole. Practically speaking, the results could be used for the optimal positioning of energy infrastruc-

ture from the real estate perspective. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background information and current situation 

On 21 May 2017, Swiss voters passed a draft law on a new Energy Act that has been in force since 1 

January 2018. The new act is based on the Federal Council's Energy Strategy 2050 that was devel-

oped after the reactor disaster of Fukushima in 2011. Main pillars of this strategy are measures for the 

development of new renewable energies as well as the phasing-out of nuclear energy. In this study, 

we therefore concentrate on the impact of new renewable (photovoltaic, wind) and nuclear power 

generation infrastructure on real estate prices. According to Prognos (2012) photovoltaic and wind will 

play a significant role in Switzerland's future electricity production with an approximate increase from 

0.08 or 0.04 TWhel/a in 2010 to 11.12 or 4.26 TWhel/a in 2050 (scenario «Political measures Federal 

Council», variant E). In the same time, nuclear power is expected to decrease from 25.13 TWhel/a to 

zero. 

About two-thirds of today's transmission grid is older than 40 years. Thus, there is a significant invest-

ment need for renewal and for modernization measures. The Electricity Networks Strategy, a key ele-

ment of the Energy Strategy 2050, aims to accelerate approval procedures for a faster expansion of 

the transmission grid in the future and to improve the acceptance of grid projects within the Swiss 

population. Hence, we are also focusing on the effects that new infrastructure projects, the dismantling 

of transmission lines and the voltage increases on existing lines have on real estate prices. 

The model regulations of the cantons in the energy sector can be interpreted as building codes for the 

construction of new buildings, their modifications or extensions. The actual model regulations were 

finalized in 2014 by the cantonal energy directors (MuKEn 2014) and now have to be adopted into 

cantonal energy law. The clear rejection of the partial revision of the cantonal Energy Act in Solothurn 

(10 June 2018) illustrates that the requirements concerning the heating systems within buildings – 

such as the requirements on the renovation of older buildings in terms of renewable heat generation 

(art. 1.29) and for the coverage of the heat demand of new buildings (art. 1.22) – are still controversial 

in certain parts of the Swiss population. Accordingly, we analyze the price effects of different types of 

heating solutions on real estate prices. Following the feedback of SFOE regarding our pre-proposal, 

we have also included geothermal infrastructure and hydropower infrastructure, as well as waste-to-

energy infrastructure, which is relevant for the heating system. 

1.2 Purpose of the project 

The main objective of this project is to identify the impact, i.e. positive and negative externalities as 

well as internal effects, of selected types of energy infrastructure on real estate prices. In this context, 

we differentiate between sales and rental prices of residential (single-family homes and owner-

occupied apartments) and commercial real estate (office, retail, industrial, and multi-family homes). 

Previous studies focus on the effect that energy certificates have on house and rental prices in order 

to estimate green building premiums [see, e.g., Eichholtz, Kok, and Quigley (2010); Brounen and Kok 

(2011); Fuerst and McAllister (2011); Reichardt, Fuerst, Rottke, and Zietz (2012)] and on buildings’ 

energy consumption [see, e.g., Jakob (2006); Brounen, Kok, and Quigley (2012); Fuerst and Szumilo 

(2013)], as well as on the behavioral aspects of households in terms of investments in renewable en-

ergy projects [see, e.g., Kempton and Layne (1994); Greene (2011); Bull (2012); Brounen, Kok, and 

Quigley (2013); Wiencke (2013); Kahn, Kok, and Quigley (2014); Ramos, Gago, Labandeira, and Li-

nares (2015)]. To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to provide an extensive analysis of the 

impact of small and large scale infrastructure investments on residential and commercial real estate 

prices and rents, as well as an estimation of their economic impact on the overall (real estate) capital 

stock. 
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1.3 Objectives 

In this project, we aim at deriving estimates for the impact of selected large and small scaled energy 

infrastructure investments on Swiss residential and commercial real estate prices and rents. We 

thereby distinguish between positive and negative externalities and spillover effects, which arise from 

the implementation or removal of such infrastructure projects. In regions for which data are available, 

we consider the effects over different phases, i.e. from planning and announcement phase until the 

time of realization. 

Due to long approval and construction times, we differentiate between price effects of existing and 

planned large-scale energy infrastructure (transmission grid, nuclear power plants, wind turbines, 

waste-to-energy plants, geothermal and hydro infrastructure). For small-scale energy infrastructure 

(photovoltaics, heating systems), we focus on already existing facilities. 

We test the following hypotheses: 

(H1) The implementation (removal) of large-scale energy infrastructure projects such as wind turbines, 

nuclear power plants, and transmission grids lead to negative (positive) externalities, i.e. house and 

rental price depreciation (appreciation). 

(H2) We further assume that the owner-occupied housing sector is more strongly affected by these 

infrastructure investments than the commercial real estate market due to the higher awareness and 

assessment of local amenities by homeowners. 

(H3) In contrast, small-scale energy infrastructure investments have a positive and direct effect on real 

estate prices and rents, for both residential and commercial properties. Furthermore, there might also 

be spillovers (externalities) from buildings with small-scale energy infrastructure on residential proper-

ties in close proximity. However, the strength and direction of both impacts are a matter of empirical 

estimates. 
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2 Procedures and methodology 

We use different approaches to derive causal effects of energy infrastructure projects on real estate 

prices and rents. As explanatory variables, we consider the distance to and the size of an installation, 

which can be approximated by generation capacity (electrical and thermal, if appropriate). This is sup-

plemented with type-specific factors like height and rotor diameter (wind) or maximal measured depth 

(geothermal). 

In order to control for housing characteristics as well as the micro and macro locational factors, we 

implement linear hedonic regressions. This approach follows Fahrländer, Gerfin, and Lehner (2015), 

who estimate the influence of noise on net rental values and prices of commercial real estate. Be-

cause energy infrastructure investments have a local component, i.e. they affect surrounding houses, 

we extend classical hedonic models by spatial models such as Spatial Autoregressive Regression 

(SAR), Spatial Durbin Model (SDM), Spatial Error Model (SEM) based on Maximum Likelihood (ML) 

and General Methods of Moments (GMM) estimators. Estimates from spatial econometric techniques 

allow us to derive spillover and feedback effects [LeSage and Pace (2008)]. We also expand these 

classical approaches by estimating location-specific, heterogeneous coefficients based on quasi-

maximum likelihood estimation, see Aquaro, Bailey, and Pesaran (2015), or LeSage and Chih (2016). 

As an alternative to the classical distance-based measures, we explicitly implement sight in terms of a 

binary variable in the weighting matrix. The spatial autoregressive model (SAR) follows the following 

specification: 

,it ij t jt it i itj i
r w r X   


    , (1) 

with: ,it jtr r  = change in house prices, 

 itX  = housing characteristics including small- or large-scale infrastructure variables such 

as distance, capacity, or sight, 

 
ijw  = pre-specified weighting matrix (distance-, neighbor-, or sight-based), 

   = spatial lag, which measures the degree of cross-sectional dependence, 

 i  = individual fixed effects, 

 it  = normally distributed error term. 

The spatial lag coefficient allows us to measure spillover and feedback effects between house prices 

triggered by small- and large-scale infrastructure projects. Finally, to give the estimates a causal inter-

pretation, we implement a natural experiment based on a difference-in-difference approach. We speci-

fy the following linear difference-in-difference model: 

0 1 2 3 5( )it Install PV Install PV it itr D D D D X            , (2) 

with: itr  = change in house prices, 

 itX  = housing characteristics, 

 InstallD  = dummy variable before and after installation of photovoltaic, 

 PVD  = dummy variable with and without photovoltaic, 

 it  = normally distributed error term. 
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3 Activities and results 

The whole project is divided into five different work packages: 

 Work package: 
objective 

Tasks (responsible persons) Inter- 
relation 

WP-lead Deliverables 
(time) 

1 theoretical founda-

tions: literature 

review 

literature analysis regarding 

existing research in the specific 

field (R. Füss, A. Weigand, T. 

Germann, M. Schürle) 

basis for 

whole re-

search pro-

ject 

Füss complete litera-

ture review 

(03/20) 

2 small-scale energy 

infrastructure: iden-

tification of existing 

small-scale projects 

data collection, data cleansing, 

descriptive statistics  

(M. Schürle, A. Weigand, T. 

Germann), contact with exter-

nal project partner (C. Opitz) 

requirement 

for WP4 

Opitz dataset of small-

scale energy 

infrastructure 

projects (03/20) 

3 large-scale energy 

infrastructure: iden-

tification of existing 

large-scale projects 

data collection, data cleansing, 

descriptive statistics  

(M. Schürle, A. Weigand, T. 

Germann), contact with exter-

nal project partner (C. Opitz) 

requirement 

for WP4 

Opitz dataset of large-

scale energy 

infrastructure 

projects (06/20) 

4 real estate prices 

and econometric 

modelling: econo-

metric modelling 

based on real es-

tate prices 

data collection, data cleansing, 

descriptive statistics (D. Sager, 

R. Füss, A. Weigand) 

econometric modelling 

(R. Füss, D. Sager,  

M. Schürle) 

requirement 

for WP5 

Sager presentation of 

empirical results, 

discussion of 

policy implica-

tions (01/21) 

5 preparation of the 

results: discussion 

and dissemination 

interpretation of empirical re-

sults (M. Schürle, R. Füss,  

C. Opitz, T. Germann);  

paper writing, final report (all) 

outcome of 

all WPs 

Schürle final report, pro-

ject presentation, 

paper submis-

sion (05/21) 

Table 1: Work package overview 

All work packages, except work package 5, have already started. 
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3.1 WP1: Literature review (Füss) 

We have prepared an extensive literature review in a similar way as Brinkles and Leach’s (2019) me-

ta-analysis. This study emphasizes the importance of visual attributes and distance of dwellings to 

energy infrastructure units. The authors also point out that pre- and post-tests, as well as cultural and 

regional differences on community perception, are important to understand price impacts. The litera-

ture has mainly focused on transmission grid, nuclear power plants, wind farms, waste-to-energy 

plants (Municipal Solid Waste, MSW), solar rooftops, and their effects on residential housing. In addi-

tion, there are some studies on hydropower, while research on geothermal power plants and non 

MSW-district heating system (except natural gas where there are some) is relatively scarce. 

Table 2 gives a general overview of how we structured our meta-analysis, while Table 3 presents an 

example on the literature of the impact of transmission lines impact on house prices. 

 

Table 2: Structure of meta-analysis 

 

Table 3: Example: Transmission Lines Impact on House Prices 
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3.2 WP2/3: Data on energy infrastructure (Opitz) 

Within the project, we differentiate between several types of large- and small-scale energy infrastruc-

ture: 

Type Energy infrastructure E P C Coverage 

Large-scale 

Transmission grid X X X CH (selected projects) 

Nuclear power plants X   CH 

Wind power plants X X  CH 

River power plants X   Canton ZH (run-of-river power ≥300 kW) 

Deep geothermal power plants X X X CH 

Waste-to-energy plants X   CH 

Small-scale 
Photovoltaic systems X   SG/ZH/BE/BS/GE/LU 

Heating systems X   SG/ZH/BE/BS/GE/LU 

Note: E Existing; P Planned; C Under Construction. 

Table 4: Overview of energy infrastructure coverage. 

We try to get data from existing energy infrastructure – depending on the type – either for all of Swit-

zerland, for the canton of Zurich or for six selected Swiss cities. In order to measure different effects, 

we differentiate between construction phases (e.g., planning, construction, and deconstruction) for 

selected transmission grid and deep geothermal projects. Additionally, due to the still low distribution 

of wind energy in Switzerland, we take into account both existing and planned projects. 

At the time of the preparation of this interim report, we had access to almost all large-scale energy 

infrastructure data: 

Infrastructure Source Status Comment 

Transmission grid Swissgrid  
Selected projects in different construction phases 
identified, DPA in process, Data transfer still pending 

Nuclear power 
plants 

geo.admin.ch  Access to online-database 

Wind power 
plants 

geo.admin.ch 
SFOE  

Access to online-database 
Additional information via SFOE regarding planned 
projects available 

River power 
plants 

geo.admin.ch  Access to online-database 

(Deep) 
Geothermal pow-
er plants 

geo.admin.ch 
Geothermie 
Schweiz 

 

Access to online-database 
Additional information via Geothermie Schweiz 
regarding history of projects (drilling and installation 
start) expected from by the beginning of November 

Waste-to- 
energy plants 

geo.admin.ch  Access to online-database 

Status: October 28, 2020. 

Table 5: Current status of data collection of large-scale energy infrastructure. 

Most of the data is available via a publicly accessible database (geo.admin.ch). However, we got addi-

tional information by the SFOE regarding all planned wind power projects. With Swissgrid, we already 

identified the respective projects that might be relevant for our research. The DPA is already in pro-

cess. As soon as the document is signed, we might get access to the specific data. Additionally, Geo-

thermie Schweiz promised to send us information regarding the history of the projects (drilling and 

installation start of all projects) at the beginning of November. 
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A great deal of time was spent on obtaining the relevant data on small-scale energy infrastructure from 

the respective municipal administrations. The following data is already available: 

City PV Heating Status DPA Comment 

St.Gallen sgsw   X Data delivered and implemented 

St.Gallen  AUE  X Data delivered and implemented 

Zürich ewz   X Data delivered and implemented 

Zürich 
 UGZ/ewz  X 

Data of the firing cadaster/all heat 
pumps delivered  

Basel-Stadt (IWB) AUE  X Data delivered and implemented 

Bern AFU   X DPA signed, data delivery still pending 

Bern  ewb  X DPA signed, data delivery still pending 

Luzern ewl ewl  X DPA signed, data delivery still pending 

Genf SIG SIG   Data delivery confirmed by phone 

Status: October 28, 2020. 

Table 6: Current status of data collection of small-scale energy infrastructure 

Until today, small-scale energy infrastructure data is delivered for the cities of St. Gallen, Zurich and 

Basel. Data availability for photovoltaics seems to be quite good in all of these three cities. The data 

for the heating systems is taken from the municipal GIS-systems (St. Gallen, Basel) or from the re-

spective fire register of the city (Zurich). As the focus of the latter is on fossil heating systems, some of 

the renewable systems (e.g., ground probes or some of the district heating connections) may not be 

fully included. Therefore, in order to get the most complete picture possible, we have also included a 

list of all heat pumps provided by the local distribution network operator. 

A DPA is already signed with the city of Berne and Lucerne. However, due to Corona delays we are 

still waiting for the physical data transfer. The responsible persons in the cities of Geneva are already 

contacted and aware of our project. Data availability is currently being clarified internally; we expect 

feedback on this during the course of November. 

In addition to the original project plan, the SFOE has provided us with data on all Pronovo-funded 

photovoltaic installations in Switzerland. This should allow us to extend our investigation, originally 

limited to only six urban areas, also to rural areas. 

However, data regarding existing solar installations identified and quantified fully automatically using 

deep learning algorithms based on aerial photographs within another SFOE-funded research project 

SOLAI (Automatic Detection of Solar Energy Plant using Deep Convolutional Neural Networks) unfor-

tunately cannot be used for our project due to data protection reasons. 

3.3 WP4: Data and econometric modelling (Sager) 

3.3.1 Real Estate Data 

We base our analysis on data from real estate advertisements (the database “Ad-Scan”, Meta-Sys 

AG), which represents prices covering more than 50% of the Swiss housing stock since 2004 with the 

majority including exact geocoding. The data are at least available on a zip-code level. With 3.46m 

records for rental housing, 1.43m records for owner-occupied property and 0.359m records for com-

mercial real estate, this is our main database. Not only it exceeds other databases by far in number, 

but most real estate objects are advertised with their precise address. This is a very important quality 

of the data, especially with regard to the externalities and direct effects of small-scale infrastructure. 

However, offer prices for property sales can be biased. To a lesser extent, the same is true for rental 

prices. Using real transaction prices for the canton of Zurich and real rental prices (Swiss Consumer 

Price Index SFSO, approx. 10’000 housing rents per year) these biases can be explored, using differ-

ent econometric techniques. 
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Summing up, the real estate data used for this project will include not only owner-occupied, but also 

the commercial real estate sector (office, industrial, multi-family). Of course, the database is completed 

with a variety of other locational factors that could affect real estate prices (view, noise, and centrality). 

3.3.2 Modelling of sights 

An important aspect for measuring the external effects of infrastructures is the modelling of sight. The 

first dataset on photovoltaic systems obtained was from the city of St. Gallen, which we use in order to 

explain our procedure. 

Figure 1 shows the location of real estate with different tenure and usage as well as photovoltaic sys-

tems. 

 

Figure 1: Real estate data and photovoltaic systems in St.Gallen 

Using three datasets of the Federal Office of Topography (swissBuildings3D 2.0, swissTLM3D and 

swissAlti3d), this data can be mapped to a 3D space as shown by Figure 2. We can now model the 

sight of an object (for example a tree) by a specific part of a building. 
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Figure 2: Part of St. Gallen in 3-D illustration 

We use the method of “ray tracing” in order to identify infrastructures that can be seen from a certain 

point in space. The method is explained in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3: The technique of ray tracing 

Basically, ever larger circles are drawn around an energy-infrastructure, for which external effects 

should be measured. When objects are lying within a circle, everything lying in a cone behind these 

objects is removed. Then the next circle is drawn and so on. 

3.3.3 Exploratory results 

A simple hedonic regression using a log-linear model has been run on the data of St. Gallen for pho-

tovoltaic systems. The more sophisticated methods described in the literature are not implemented 

yet, as the focus lays on finishing the database. Nevertheless, the regression gives some first insights: 
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Table 7: Exploratory first results (bold numbers are significant on the 1%-level) 

Table 7 shows the results for the different sectors: rental housing, owner-occupied housing, and com-

mercial real estate. The specifications allow controlling for external and internal (if existing) effects of 

energy infrastructures. The net housing rents increase if a photovoltaic system is installed on the build-

ing. They decrease if a photovoltaic system can be seen from the building. Net rents are important to 

the owners of a building. However, a renter pays the net rent to the owner and additional costs (heat-

ing for example). For renters the gross rent (net rent + additional cost) is the relevant cost item. In 

additional robustness tests, we replace the net rent as dependent variable by the gross rent. 

The absence of significant effects for owner-occupied housing (internal and external) and commercial 

real estate (external) in Table 7 does not necessarily mean that there is no economic effect. There are 

several possible reasons for these preliminary results: There is an insufficient number of observations 

(for owner-occupied housing and commercial objects), an omitted variable bias in the model specifica-

tions or errors in the measurement of the sight variable, all of which can lead to insignificant or biased 

results. For instance, this could be the case for the sight on PV systems from the site of commercial 

objects in Table 7. 

3.3.4 Range of results 

With the different data sources obtained so far, a wide range of results can potentially be generated. 

Until finishing the full database, it is however not yet clear, how many observations of the internal and 

external indicators are available for each infrastructure project. 

The full range of possible results covers different types of structures such as 

 rental housing, 

 owner-occupied housing, 

 commercial real estate, 

as well as the internal or external effects of energy infrastructures according to Table 8. 
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Table 8: Range of possible measurements  

In some cases, it seems even possible to distinguish the effects of energy infrastructures on real es-

tate prices and rents on a time scale. Besides the effects of existing infrastructures, the effects could 

already be felt, if a new energy infrastructure is expected or if an existing infrastructure is abolished. 

4 Evaluation of results to date 

With regard to the data on large- and small-scale energy infrastructures, the data collection is almost 

on track. 

There have been slight delays due to Corona lockdown circumstances, especially in municipal admin-

istrations. However, it remains to be seen what effect the new home-office-recommendations will have 

on outstanding data records from Luzern and Geneva. This could only affect the availability of data on 

the respective heating systems, since we have already received the data on publicly funded photovol-

taic systems for all of Switzerland via Pronovo. 

To sum up, it was quite difficult to identify the responsible contact persons within the municipal admin-

istrations. Often several different departments were involved in the whole process, especially for pre-

paring and signing the DPAs (e.g., the utility, the office for environment and energy, the department 

lawyer, the IT department). Therefore, our wide personal network has been crucial for the project suc-

cess so far. 

All in all, the involved persons are very interested in our research and look forward to receiving an 

outline of the results. Furthermore, the results so far are very promising and are very likely to provide a 

significant contribution to the literature. The meta-analysis on the literature can be submitted to field 

journals in energy economics such Energy Policy at the end of this year. 
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5 Next steps 

Our original schedule included the following steps: 

WP1 

WP2 

WP3 

WP4 

WP5 

Table 9: Work plan according to project proposal. 

At this point in time, it can be assumed that the remaining data on large- and small-scale energy infra-

structures will be available in full by the end of 2020. This provides the necessary input for work pack-

age 4 in order to continue with the modelling-part. 

The time-consuming part of modelling is the data preparation with ray tracing, because it requires a lot 

of computation time even when using powerful machines. Once all data on infrastructures are availa-

ble, at least a month has to be counted in order to calculate the database for the models. From there 

on, the econometric modelling can be undertaken. Therefore, econometric modelling will almost cer-

tainly fall in the time frame for WP5, but it should still be possible to stay within the overall schedule. 

  

2019 2020 2021 
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